
 

 

 
     

 

      

      
     

    
 

              

                

             

            

 

              
        

  

             
         

        

             
            

        

               
             

 

              
             

            
  

             
          
      

           
 

              

 

             

      

               
  

                 

                

                
             

               
            

              

Travel Zone Projections 2019 (TZP19) 

Cautions and notes for users 
Factsheet released September 2020 

About Travel Zone Projections 2019 (TZP19) 

TZP are modelled small area projections estimates of land use by Travel Zone for 2016-

2056. They reflect a likely future for NSW, based on best available data, trends and an 

understanding of policy/structural changes as at late 2019. They are not meant to be 

absolute forecasts of population and employment for NSW up to 2056. 

Important considerations 

 The TZP19 dataset represents one view of the future aligned with the NSW 
Government’s Common Planning Assumptions and population and economic 
projections. 

 The projections present a small area geography, long-term (forty year) view of future 
patterns of population, dwellings, workforce and employment across NSW. 

 The projections are not government targets. 

 The projections rely on best available information as at December 2019 (i.e. prior to 
the COVID19 pandemic). Caution is recommended for use – particularly for the 
2021-2026 period due to changed migration patterns. 

 Due to the rapidly changing nature of development across Sydney, in particular in the 
Western Parkland City, there may be new development projects not reflected in the 
projections. 

 Following the release of TZP19, TfNSW will work with NSW Government Agencies to 
prepare scenario outputs and guidance for users that will take into account the 
COVID19 global pandemic. The best information will be used once available for 
these scenarios. 

 The TZP projections are not based on specific assumptions about future new 
transport infrastructure, but do take into account known land-use developments 
underway or planned, and strategic plans. 

 The TZP dataset is primarily designed for strategic-level transport modelling 
purposes. 

 The preferred years for modelling using TZP19 are 2016, 2026, 2036 and 2056. 

Limitations/Cautions 

Travel Zone Projections are a strategic state-wide dataset and caution should be exercised 

when considering results at detailed breakdowns. 

 The TZP19 outputs represent a point in time set of projections (as at December 
2019, pre-COVID19). 

 Travel Zone (TZ) level outputs are projections only and should be used as a guide. 

 As a general rule, TZ level projections are illustrative of a possible future only. 

 A high degree of caution should be exercised when using the TZP dataset at more 
detailed levels. Results for an individual TZ should not be considered accurate, even 
in base or historic years, as source data is generally not available at this geographic 
extent. Instead, estimates have been derived using rules to disaggregate source data 
from larger geographic areas down to this level. As with all small area data, 
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TZP19 Cautions 

aggregating of travel zone projections to higher geographies leads to more robust 
results. 

 Users should further note that comprehensive analysis of individual sites or precincts 
has not been undertaken in the development of TZP. 

 Caution is advised when comparing TZP19 with the previous TZP16 v1.51 due to 
differences linked to changes in geographical classifications, the inclusion of 2016 
Census inputs, addition of new data sources for the most recent years, and 
adjustments to methodology. 

 Particular caution is advised for areas in Regional NSW affected by new Special 
Activation Precincts (Wagga Wagga, and Parkes) as assumptions have been made 
about these Precincts proceeding and generating jobs numbers based on NSW 
Government planning documents from September 2019. 

 Employment estimates in the base year (2016) may not align with published ABS 
Census results as they are adjusted for Census undercount. 

 The Future Employment Development Database (FEDD) is a point-in-time projection 
dataset compiled in late 2019. It presents the number of jobs expected from major 
projects and plans identified in publicly-available planning documents. The scope of 
project coverage within the FEDD is focused on large projects because of their 
impact on employment at the local level. The FEDD contains significant caveats 
because: 

o revisions to projects and plans occur on an ongoing basis 
o job estimates found in planning documentation are often optimistic or ‘best 

case’ scenarios and require adjustment; 
o job types identified in planning documentation tends to favour the ability of a 

project to attract white-collar knowledge workers. As such, the FEDD tends to 
skew towards knowledge intensive employment, such as Professional, 
Scientific and Technical Services. 

o project data for many projects is incomplete or contain discrepancies about 
the number, type and timing of project jobs. and 

o limited planning documentation about projects beyond a 20-year time horizon. 

 FEDD inputs to TZP19 were tempered where necessary using professional 
judgement to ensure a reasonable balance between population and employment 
emerges in future years. 

 Users can ascertain whether a particular Travel Zone is impacted by a FEDD project 
from the employment projections summary spreadsheet, which notes the relevant 
FEDD project number. Users can request more information about the specific 
assumptions related to a project’s size and timing. 

 Some TZ-level adjustments are made to employment outputs to correct known issues 
with ABS small area employment data (e.g. mesh-block classifications, Destination 
Zone employment data, etc). 

Note on alignment with DPIE population projections (December 2019) 
 TZP19 Estimated Resident Population (ERP) outputs align with DPIE’s Estimated 

Resident Population (ERP) control totals for the State and by SA2 and LGA. 

 Population in Occupied Private Dwellings (POPD) and Population in Non Private 
Dwellings (PNPD) added together in TZP19 align with DPIE’s ERP at the SA2 and 
LGA level. 

 More detailed breakdowns of the population dataset, such as by age and sex may 
not align perfectly due to minor differences in modelling approach and the use of 
spatial concordances. 

 TZP19 projections for Occupied Private Dwellings vary from DPIE’s Implied 
Dwellings projections because they are different measures of dwellings. In the TZP 
model, Occupied Private Dwellings are broken down by household type using living 
arrangement definitions in the ABS Census of Population and Housing. 
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TZP19 Cautions 

Reliability of different components of the TZP19 dataset 

An assessment of the reliability of the TZP data has been completed, with a view to inform 

the best way to use it. The assessment is based on a three-level scoring system: 

 High. Data is reliable and individual data points can inform planning, policy or 
modelling. Reporting at this level of disaggregation is possible but caveats should be 
included as for any forecasting exercise. 

 Medium. At this level, the data results from the application of assumptions that reflect 
the view of the modelling team and consultations on technical issues with other 
Government Agencies. Analysis at this level of disaggregation is possible but direct 
reporting at this level of disaggregation should be avoided. The TZP may not be 
capturing all of the variability for this geography, or the input data for this time horizon 
may be limited. If reporting at this level of disaggregation, significant caveats related 
to the nature of the TZP19 data should be included. 

 Low. Data is illustrative only and should not be used in isolation. Any analysis using 
data from this level of disaggregation should be re-aggregated to a level where the 
confidence is at least Medium before being communicated. 

Table 1. Assessment of reliability of population 

State level 

GMA Regional 

Total SA2 TZ Total SA2 TZ 

2016-2020 High 

2021-2025 High 

2026-2036 High Medium 

2037-2056 High Low High Low 

Table 2. Assessment of reliability of workforce (employed persons at place of usual 

residence) 

GMA Regional 

State level 

Total SA4 TZ Total SA4 TZ 

High Medium High Medium 2016-2020 

High Medium High Medium 2021-2025 

Medium 2026-2036 
High 

Low 2037-2056 
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TZP19 Cautions 

Table 3. Assessment of reliability of employment (employed persons at place of work) 

GMA Regional 

State level 

Total SA2 TZ Total SA2 TZ 

High 2016-2020 

High 2021-2025 

High Medium 2026-2036 

Medium Low Medium Low 2037-2056 

Changes from previous TZP methodology 

The method used to produce TZP19 is different to TZP16 version 1.51 in several respects , 

reflecting advances in land-use forecasting techniques and better demographics and policy 

insights. Key methodology changes include: 

 Extension of area coverage from the Sydney Greater Metropolitan Area (Greater 
Sydney, Newcastle, Central Coast, Lower Hunter, Wollongong and Illawarra) in 
TZP16 to include all areas across NSW in TZP19. 

 Use of updated input datasets such as DPIE 2019 Population Projections and DPIE 
2019 Housing Supply Forecast Monitor. 

 Alignment of the TZ workforce projections at the State level to assumptions made 
about labour force participation rates in NSW Treasury’s Intergenerational Report 
and DPIE’s 2019 age and sex distributions for NSW population. 

 Incorporation of NSW employment forecasts by industry produced by the Victoria 
University Employment Forecasts (VUEF) Model that used NSW Treasury’s 
employment projection for NSW. This change occurred with oversight and peer 
review by the CPAG Economy and Employment Technical Sub Group that includes 
key agencies such as NSW Treasury, DPIE and GSC. 

 Inclusion of a more comprehensive Future Employment Development database 
(FEDD), that supplies information about key projects and plans that may impact on 
employment at the local level. 

Further information and feedback 

An issues register is kept for TZP19 to capture any issues found in the TZP dataset or flag 

new information that could be used for future versions of the projections. 

To flag items for the issues register or for more information please contact the Land Use 

Forecasting team at TfNSW using this request form or refer to theTZP19 Technical Guide, 

available from the TfNSW corporate website and the TfNSW Open Data Hub. 

Disclaimer 

While all care is taken in producing this work, no responsibility is taken or warranty made with 

respect to the accuracy of any information, data or representation. The authors (including copyright 

owners) expressly disclaim all liability in respect of anything done or omitted to be done and the 

consequences upon reliance of the contents of this information. 
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